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COMING SOONI

II
WORKMASTER

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
INCLUDE:
• Heavv-dutv industrial-quality hydro-static
drive • Lower center of gravity • Up-front
seating for two • Automotive controls and more
leg room for operator • Oversize-rear tires • High
capacity box • Ease of maintenance is engineered in
• A price tag lower than you'd believe

TORO
Turf & Irrigation Equipment

USED EQUIPMENT SPECIALS

1 Jake Worthington Tractor

,,1 Jake 9 gang Frame

THE IDEAL GOLFER

Doesn't play early, nor after five
Always walks, never drives.
Hits them cleanly, off the tee,
No divot mark, for all to see.
Carefully disposes of paper wraps,
Rakes his footprints out of traps.
Doesn't play fast, nor too slow,
Stands aside and lets us mow.
Always speaks, with a friendly grin,
Plays the game, not just to win.
His wife stays home while he makes the loop,
She doesn't belong to the ladies' group.
He doesn't golf till the first of May,
And stops right after Labor Day.
Eats at the club, and buys a few drinks,
Helps carry his share of the cost of the links.
Plays once a week, usually Sunday,
Sometimes a Saturday, NEVER a Monday.
Plays the game square, U.S.G.A.,
Doesn't care what the local rules say.
Fixes ball marks, on the greens,
Never on his putter leans.
Sees no need for spi key shoes, .
That mar the greens, and leave a bruise.
Now I've written these words, and I don't mean to

sneer,
But where is this golfer? - he doesn't play here.

WSS

Hose & Accessories
Greens & Tee

Equipment

Bean Sprayers

Fertilizers

Chemicals

(PROTOTYPE)

3336 TURF FUNGICIDE - A broad spectrum sys-
temic fungicide that prevents and controls all 6 major
turf diseases. Non-toxi~, non-mercurial.
BROMOSAN TURF FuNGICIDE - The newest
broad spectrum systemic fungicide for those persistent
problem areas or areas that have gotten out of hand.
CADDY - Economical Liquid Cadmium Fungicide,
PMAS (10%) - Crabgrass and Disease Control.
SPOTRETE - 75% Thiram Fungicide.
CLEARY'S GRANULAR TURF FUNGICIDE - For'snow-
mold, spring and summer diseases.
CAO-TRETE - Broad spectrum fungicide containing Thiram
and Cadmium. :
MCPP - Control of chickweed, knotweed, clover on bentgrass
greens and fairways, bluegrass and fescues. .
MCPP-2,4-0 - Controls chickweed, knotweed, dock,
dandelion, plantain, ragweed, pigweed, etc,
METHAR 80 - Controls Dallisgrass and crabgrass. Water
soluble.
METHAR 30 - A super crabgrass killer.
AMA PLUS 2,4·0 - Control of Dallisgrass, silver crabgrass,
plaintain, dandelion, knotweed.tchtckweed. and other broad-
leaf weeds. . "
AMA (SUPER METHAR) - The new "AMA" liquid crabgrass
killer,' .-
ALL-WET - Added to water, it allows quicker and deeper
penetration ... enables soil to retain needed moisture.
CLEAR..sPRA Y - Liquid Hygrostatic Sticker to protect
against wilt and winter kill.
TRU·GREEN - liquid Chelatinq agent.
GRASS·GREENZIT - Permanent green pigment, restores
green color to dormant or discolored grass. Not a'dye.


